
 
 

 
CHARLESTON TOWNSHIP 

PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES 
 

 
A regular meeting of the Planning Commission was held at the Township Hall on April 17, 2012. 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Sue Balkema, Walt Kohnke, Don Kramer, Joan Orman, Art Samson and Karen Wager 
 
CALL TO ORDER: Kramer called the meeting to order at 7 pm and led in the pledge to the Flag. 
 
ADOPTION OF PROPOSED AGENDA: Samson moved to amend the agenda to add an item regarding the election 
of a secretary for the Planning Commission. He then moved to elect Orman as secretary. Seconded by Balkema. The 
motion passed unanimously. Samson then moved to adopt the amended agenda. Seconded by Wager. The motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Samson moved to approve the minutes of the March 20, 2012 meeting. Seconded by 
Wager. Balkema pointed out an error in the minutes. They should state that the property that was discussed by 
SWM2K Productions is located off Augusta Drive (adjacent to Albert’s Tree Farm), not “property located off 
Augusta Drive (across from Alberts’ Tree Farm)”. Samson moved to approve the amended minutes. Seconded by 
Wager. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
RENAISSANCE FAIRE TEXT AMENDMENT: SWM2K Productions members invited the Planning 
Commissioners out to view the property they wish to use for their entertainment venue - with the current property 
owner giving permission for Planning Commissioners to visit the property at any time. Samson made note to the 
SWM2K Production members that a special exception use allows that additional restrictive measures could be 
imposed that could imping upon the activities of the operation. Attorney Rolfe had provided a draft of tentative text 
for a proposed amendment of a Charleston Township Zoning ordinance associated with outdoor entertainment 
venues. However, the document was provided to Planning Commissioners upon arrival for the meeting, thus they 
had not had an opportunity to study it. Samson moved to table further discussion of this process until the May 
Planning Commission meeting or such date as may be arranged. Seconded by Balkema. The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
WELLHEAD PROTECTION PROGRAM: Ken Thoroughman from the Wellhead Protection Committee shared the 
WPC’s statement of purpose and briefly described its wellhead protection efforts. Thoroughman discussed the draft 
of an ordinance designed to provide for and regulate the protection of groundwater resources in Charleston 
Township. Thoroughman was under the impression that Planning Commissioners had received this document in 
advance. They had not. Discussion ensued with Commissioners asking several questions.  
 
CITIZEN’S TIME: Citizen’s present: Michael Kuhn, Sr., Michael Kuhn II, Wendy Graves, Seth Graves, Doug 
Barker and Jacob Jones 
Jacob Jones presented a request that 20,000 sq ft of his property located on Augusta Dr be rezoned from R1 to C4 so 
that he may construct a 40x135’ pole barn for an indoor/outdoor archery range, noting that any outdoor shooting 
would be done within the rezoned area. Discussion ensued. 
 
MEMBER’S TIME: Orman wondered if we might use e.mail to circulate information such as Attorney Rolfe’s late 
breaking tentative text document. The idea was nixed as not every commissioner is frequently in front of a 
computer. The proposed Wellhead Protection Ordinance was discussed further. Samson hopes that Planning 
Commissioners have complete information for the next discussion on this topic.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:38 pm upon motion by Samson. Support by Orman. The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
 
Prepared 4/17/12 by Joan Orman, secretary 


